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Abstract 

In this paper, the author suggests a binding protocol which enables users to use public 

medical devices as if they are their own medical devices through IoT Healthcare. Binding 

protocol provides customized real-time transmission function enabling interwork between 

mobile phones, medical devices and monitoring services. In particular, the author defines 

a protocol to support streaming date transmission, and verifies the operating effectiveness 

of the protocol by measuring the transmission time through simulation. 
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1. Introduction 

Since 2010, interest in and research of IoT technologies have surged [1-2]. IoT 

can be classified into five categories - IoT services, IoT platform, IoT network, IoT 

devices and IoT security - but they are closely associated with each other [3-4]. For 

example, IoT devices are connected to an IoT platform using an IoT network. In the 

course of this process, IoT security guarantees the privacy, integrity and availability 

of information [5-6]. A new IoT service model has been introduced on the basis of 

such an infrastructure [7]. Moreover, the rapid penetration of smartphones turns 

them into IoT devices through which users interface, playing a critical role in 

interacting with the platform [8].  

For this reason, smartphone manufacturers such as Google, Apple and Samsung 

and telecommunication services companies are building IoT devices and platforms 

using their own products and technologies [9-11]. If it were not for an IoT service 

model like the killer application, they cannot be developed. Of IoT services, health 

applications receive the most attention and provide services which improve the 

living quality and health of humans (e.g., Healthcare, Life care and Sleep care). In 

particular, wearable devices that have been developed in various forms are used to 

manage sleep and various activities [12-13], interacting with smartphones [14-15], 

but they have a limitation in that they can be used only in daily life  [16-17].  

However, in order to be more effective as a killer application, the IoT platform 

must allow the user to freely choose from a variety of devices and services to suit 

the individual environment and preferences, and IoT devices and mobile phones 

must be able to interact with each other autonomously [18-21]. To facilitate this, a 

conventional IoT-based healthcare service model [8] [22], a medical IoT device 

registration protocol required to implement the healthcare service model and an IoT 

device discovery protocol are suggested [23-24]. However, to use these protocols, 

users and devices are to be bound with each other and there must be a protocol 

which transmits medical data measured by bound services seamlessly. 

Thus in this paper, the author suggests a transmission protocol in which medical 

IoT devices dynamically transmit data to the bounded medical services following 
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the registration protocol and protocols which have been studied previously. This 

supports the transmission of medical data to the bounded services at the time of use 

in a system where multiple users share one device.  

In Section 2 the author addresses IoT-based healthcare services and the 

authentication, registration and discovery protocols which support the foregoing 

services. In Section 3, the author suggests a service model for transmitting the 

measured data to the bounded services. In Section 4, the author lays out the data -

binding protocol, and in Section 5, the author verifies the validity of the suggested 

protocol through simulation and testing 

 

2. Related Research 

Healthcare is a user-customized service for personal healthcare, so that devices 

and services must be capable of dynamic change according to user environment and 

requirements. Thus medical devices used at home or the hospital must be able to 

recognize users and operate according to user environment. In other words, uses 

must be able to purchase medical devices at stores near home and use healthcare 

services by connecting such devices to the healthcare platform. Furthermore there is 

a need for intelligent autonomous services which enable transmission of data 

measured by the medical devices at a nearby hospital or a public institution to users’ 

healthcare services. IoT-based healthcare services using the foregoing mobile 

devices have been studied and the platform structure to provide such services has 

been defined [23] [25-26]. 

To provide such services, first user identification and authentication technology 

are required. To interwork medical devices and mobile devices like smartphones, 

users must be able to be identified and authenticated. Currently most smartphones 

have NFC (Near Field Communication) function, which facilitates use of an 

authentication server as shown in Figure 1 [23]. 

 

Figure 1. Authorization Model between Medical Device and Mobile Phone 

In Figure 1, mobile devices transmit d-id (device id), consisting of unique 

identification information, to the authentication server via mobile device. The 

authentication server generates a token using the identification number of the smartphone: 

m-id (mobile id) and d-id. The token generated is used to authenticate the session for the 

transmission and receipt of data between medical device, mobile phone and the service 

platform. This plays a critical role in identifying the users of medical devices, and can be 

used to identify the owner of such information when the session is activated.  
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In such an authenticated session, the medical device is registered with the platform. For 

the registration process, when the mobile device is held near the medical device by the 

user, the device information (d-id and device metadata) and mobile phone information 

(m-id and user meta-information) are cross-registered with the platform and the Meta 

information of the device and mobile phone are also registered [27]. 

 

Figure 2. Service Model for Sharing Medical Device [27] 

With this method, medical devices are enabled to manage user data. As shown in Fig 2, 

user (a) and user (b) share the device by registering themselves and the device with the 

platform. When user (a) uses the device, the user is connected to the service being bound 

with user information from the mobile device, and when user (b) uses the device, the user 

is connected to the service interworking with the mobile device 

Thus, this model is able to provide user-customized healthcare services even if the 

medical device is shared by multiple users, and users also can enjoy transparent services. 

For this type of service, there is a need for data-binding and date transmission protocols 

following the service architecture, platform structure and device/user registration 

protocols suggested in the previous studies. Thus, in this paper, the author suggests and 

designs two protocols and suggests a mobile application using these protocols in the next 

section 

 

3. Data binding protocol for the device to the server 

Binding service activates when the user, device and monitoring service are 

registered with the platfom. In data-binding protocol, mobile phone and medical 

device interact to map user data automatically, which facilitates a continuous and 

dynamic monitoring service. Figure 3 shows the sequence diagram of a data -binding 

protocol. The mobile phone (MP) transmits the Bind.req messsage to the medical 

device (MD). This process is to identy users using the MD by trasmitting 

identification information (m-id) of the user of the MD process, notifying the user. 

In order for users to use the MD, they must be close to each other, so NFS provides 

Bind.req and Bind.res. 
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Figure 3. Sequence Diagram for Data-Binding Protocol 

To confirm user access authorization, the MD transmits Auth.req to the platform 

to get a token and service information (s-id). If a user or device is not registered 

with the platform, access is not granted. Furthermore if the user did not set the 

services in such a way as to suit the corresponding platform, access is not granted, 

and the token or set s-id cannot be acquired. The s-id includes the attributes of 

service and URI. With user access, the MD requests service SVC for Service.req 

and attempts a binding between device and service. 

The SVC which receives the Service.req requests the Auth server for a token and 

receives it. At this time, the Token is the same as the Token of the platform PT. The 

token plays a critical role in providing cross-authentication between MD and SVC. 

It encrypts predetermined random challenge texts as the token and transmits them 

after including them in Service.res. If SVC did not receive a token or the type of 

MD does not match the type of monitoring service, the request for service is 

rejected. For example, a glucose meter device and weight-monitoring devices do not 

match each other. In this case, SVC transmits ‘reject’ with the cause for rejection 

(code) to Service.res. 
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When the data-binding process is completed, the MS is able to transmit the 

measured date to the SVC as shown in Figure 4. The data to be transmitted is 

divided into two types: one-time data such as blood pressure or blood glucose 

levels, and streaming data to be measured and transmitted continuously such as 

electrocardiogram or pulse. In the case of one-time data, MD Data.req includes the 

Meta data (i.e. date type, date attributes, measurement period, measurement time 

and model name of measuring device) in d-header message, and transmits the data 

with the token. SVC verifies the received data and replies the results as Data.res . 

Figure 4. Sequence Diagram for Data Transfer Protocol 

In the case of streaming data, the MD transmits Data.req, requesting the SVC to 

receive data continuously. If the SVC is in a state of not being able to receive the 

date, therequest may be rejected. If it is in a state of being able to receive the data, 

StreamSet.req transmits ‘approval’. The MD which receives approval includes the 

streaming data in StreamData.reg message and transmits the streaming data together with 

timestamp including information on the time of data measurement. To increase 

transmission efficiency, StreamSet.req sets win-size, the size of the buffer which can be 

received by the SVC. The MD is able to transmit the data up to win-size without SVC 

reception response 

 

4. Mobile Application for Health Service Using Data Binding Protocol 

In order for users to use the set device and medical device after binding them, there is a 

need for an application to manage the settings. Mobile devices are easy to carry and use in 

conjunction with medical devices because of their user identification function. The health 

device (a) in Figure 5 provides a function to register and manage the medical device and 

its users, and the heath service provides a function to configure and manage monitoring 
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services provided by medical institutions. MyHealth provides a feedback service for 

healthcare using the data measured by the medical device. 

 

Figure 5. Mobile Application for Binding Device and Service 

When users place the mobile phone near the medical device to measure their own 

health information, they can see the notice message (b) in Figure 5, which confirms that 

the user and device are bound with each other. If users activate ‘Proceed’, the SVC in the 

MD in Figure 3 transmits Service.req and the results are seen in the mobile phone as 

shown in Figure 5 (c). Such a procedure is able to prove that the data to be transmitted is 

the data of the mobile phone user by the interaction between the medical device and 

mobile phone.  

When the data-binding process is complete, data transmission between the medical 

device and monitoring service becomes possible. As shown in Figure 6 (b), the bound 

glucose meter transmits the data to a blood-glucose-monitoring service. After that the 

service sends a message confirming the reception of data to the user. This way the service 

provides a user-customized monitoring service through the accumulated data. My Health 

in Figure 6 (a) provides this function. As shown in (c), the monitoring services for blood 

glucose, weight, blood pressure and mellituria are configured. As users set the service to 

receive the glucose service from Paris MC (Medical Center), the data measured by the 

glucose meter is stored in the glucose service provided Paris MC. If users want to view 

the detailed glucose monitoring information, they are able to see the feedback from 

practitioners or see their own accumulated data. In addition, users are able to customize 

theses services to their own preferences. Since the medical device interacts with the 

service dynamically, the data transmission location can change dynamically when the 

service is changed. Since the change of services does not lead to the stoppage of services, 

users can enjoy services more conveniently and effectively. 

 

Figure 6. Mobile Application for Data Transfer and Health Service 
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5. Evaluation 

Let’s analyze the binding protocol running time. The time spent in transmitting the 

one-time data from the medical device via binding protocol can be calculated as the 

following expression (1). In this expression, the processes required to transmit the data 

shall be considered as shown in Figure 3 and t. Thus the time to receive the response for 

bind.req, service.req and data.req and a0, the time for the internal processing by the system 

shall be considered. However a0 is regarded as a constant value since the amount is too 

small compared to the network time. 

 

(1) 

 

The time spent in transmitting not only one-time data but also streaming data may ray 

depending on the attributes (data amount, occurrence rate and sampling period) of the 

streaming data to be transmitted. To conduct an experiment to measure the time spent in 

transmitting one-time data, the author made a program for simulation in a Linux 

environment, implemented the protocol suggested in this paper as C for the factors of this 

experiment (i.e., MD, PF, AT and SVC), and measured the response time of a total of 50 

data entries in occurrence and processing.  

Figure 7 shows the time spent in receiving bind.res from bind.req and the time spent in 

receiving service.res after transmitting service.req. It also shows the time spent in 

receiving data.res as a response after transmitting data including the data to transmit to 

data.res. As shown in Figure 7, relatively more time was spent for measurement in the 

initial stage, which is likely because of the overhead due to the time spent in identifying 

the location information on each network service as it is with network ARP cache update. 

Furthermore, the author could obtain the transmission time within the range of 60-90ms 

because the experiment was conducted in the same LAN environment. 

 

Figure 7. Time for Data Transfer of One-Time Data in Experiment 

6. Conclusion 

When the medical device is shared between multiple users within an IoT-based 

healthcare platform, users can enjoy user-customized monitoring serve using their mobile 

phone to interlock with the medical device for authentication. To this end, in this paper 

the author suggests a binding protocol enabling interaction between medical device, 

mobile phone and platform server. The suggested binding protocol is divided into two 

types of data transmission: the transmission of one-time data which varies every time the 
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data is measured (e.g., blood pressures and weight) and the transmission of streaming data 

which occurs and is continuously transmitted (e.g., heart rate or oxygen saturation).  

This paper focuses on the transmission of data. However, since the data to transmit is 

important personal medical information, more detailed studies of security mechanisms are 

required to ensure the confidentiality and integrity of information. In particular, as the 

services are provided in an open platform, the personal security management is paramount 
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